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Developed specifically to seal 
backing board to frames, this 
pressure sensitive tape at-
taches firmly to almost any sur-
face and conforms well to most 
surface irregularities. Made 
from Lineco’s exclusive Perma/
Seal label stock with a foil layer, 
a non-yellowing, permanent 
acrylic adhesive and coated to 
match Frame Backing Paper 
#L6130035. Also provides an 
effective barrier for the rabbets 
of wooden frames.

This inert, .0313'' thick foam tape fea-
tures an aggressive acrylic adhesive 
for lining frame rabbets. Protects can-
vas transfers, digital media and other 
forms of art by providing a cushion.

Item # Price
L0181436 þ

1/4'' wide x 36yds

LINECO VOLARA RABBET SEALING TAPE

Helps retard acids, corrosive 
gases, and resists mold and 
mildew. Strong adhesive sticks 
to raw wood. It is flexible, strong 
and puncture resistant for easy 
application. Passed the PAT test. 
Features “Corrosion Intercept”, 
a polyethylene embedded with 
a copper matrix which is coated 
with an acrylic adhesive. 1-1/4'' 
wide x 1000”

Item # Price
L0342000 þ 

LINECO i-FILM

Item # Size Color Price
L3870151 þ 11/4” x 85 ft. Gray 
L3870152 þ 11/4” x 85 ft. White 
L3870155 þ 11/4” x 500 ft. Gray 
L3870156 þ 31/2” x 85 ft. Gray 

LINECO FOIL RABBET & FRAME SEALING TAPE

FILMOPLAST P90 Plus-Framer’s Tape PLUS
Specifically designed for fine art hinging. 
The adhesive used is a refined version of 
the original that provides better initial and 
final bond strength - all while retaining the 
same stable aging characteristics of the 
original P90. Coated with acid and sol-
vent-free water borne acrylic adhesive, 
Filmoplast P-90 Plus will not dry out, stain or 
discolor with age. The tape is buffered with 
calcium carbonate giving it a slightly alkaline 

pH level that will neutralize any acids that come in contact.
• Water based ACID FREE
• No wetting required

Item # Size Price Each 3 + 12+
386 þ 3/4” x 165 ft. 

Used for applications that demand ex-
ceptional strength. The fine threaded 
natural linen fabric folds flat and is coated 
with a high tack acid and solvent-free 
acrylic adhesive. Ready to use with no 
wetting required.
Filmoplast SH is ideal for hinging quality 
window mats to backing boards.

FILMOPLAST SH
Self Adhesive White Linen Tape

ACID FREE

SAVE in LARGER QUANTITIES

A self-adhesive paper hinging tape used ex-
tensively as a safe and easy means of hinging 
artworks that do not demand wheat past hinges. 
Coated with acid and solvent-free water borne 
acrylic adhesive, “P-90” will not dry out, stain 
or discolor with age. The tape is buffered with 
calcium carbonate giving it a slightly alkaline 
pH level that will neutralize any acids that come 
in contact. Available in two widths to hold even 
large pieces of art securely. “P-90” is compatible 

with all quality mat and backing boards. Easy to use disposable dispenser.
• Water based ACID FREE • No wetting required

Item # Size Price Each 3 + 12+
383 þ 3/4” x 165 ft. 
384 þ 11/2” x 165 ft. 

FILMOPLAST P90 - Framer’s Tape

Used in libraries and archives for mend-
ing torn artwork, documents, etc. Also 
well-suited for hinging artworks done 
in thin lightweight papers. The excep-
tionally thin paper carrier will not show 
through and since it is self-adhesive 
there is no danger of damaging the 
paper with excess water. The adhesive 
used will not dry out, stain or become 
brittle with age.

• Acid Free
• Packaged in handy dispenser
• Once burnished the tape becomes transparent

FILMOPLAST P - Transparent Repair Tape

Item # Size Price Each 3 + 12+
382 þ 3/4” x 165 ft. 

Item # Size Price Each 3 + 12+
385 þ 1.2” x 82 ft. 

Pressure sensitive white polyesthylene Tyvek 
tapes. Used for hinging mats, binding folder 
spines, performing book repairs to battered 
books as well as a variety of other uses. 
Eliminates the sticky mess associated with 
moistenable adhesive backed Tyvek tapes 
around valuable artwork.

Item #    Size   Price Ea.
L8040150 þ   1” x 85 yds  
L8041550 þ   11/2” x 50 yds 
L8042250 þ 21/4” x 85 yds           

LINECO TYVEK TAPE




